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Repeatable Battery for the Assessment
of Neuropsychological Status as a Screening Test

in Schizophrenia, II: Convergent/Discriminant Validity 
and Diagnostic Group Comparisons
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John J. Bartko, Ph.D., and James M. Gold, Ph.D.

Objective: In a companion article in this issue of the Journal, the authors presented data
suggesting that the Repeatable Battery for the Assessment of Neuropsychological Status
(RBANS) is sensitive to the types of impairments observed in schizophrenia, correlates
highly with standard measures of intelligence and memory, and is related to employment
status in a group of patients with schizophrenia drawn from a tertiary care research center.
The objectives of the current study were 1) to determine if evidence of the convergent va-
lidity of the RBANS could be replicated in a diagnostically heterogeneous sample drawn
from a public mental health system, 2) to examine the relationship of the RBANS to a broad
neuropsychological battery, and 3) to compare the performance of patients with schizo-
phrenia and patients with bipolar disorder on a neuropsychological battery and the
RBANS. Method: The RBANS and a standard neuropsychological battery, including the
WAIS-III and Wechsler Memory Scale, 3rd ed. (WMS-III), were given to 150 patients drawn
from a larger study of vocational rehabilitation. Results: Correlations of RBANS total
scores with WAIS-III and WMS-III variables were highly similar across study groups. The
RBANS correlated highly with a composite z score derived from 22 standard measures of
IQ, memory, language, motor, attention, and executive function. Principal component anal-
yses of the neuropsychological battery resulted in a six-factor solution: the RBANS corre-
lated most highly with a general ability factor and had limited correlations with measures of
motor performance, vigilance, and executive function. Patients with schizophrenia demon-
strated greater deficits on the neuropsychological battery and the RBANS than patients
with bipolar disorder. Conclusions: These data suggest that the RBANS is a useful
screening instrument for assessing the severity of cognitive impairment in psychiatric
populations. 

(Am J Psychiatry 1999; 156:1951–1957)

The relation between neurocognitive performance
and functional outcome suggests that cognitive assess-
ment may be an important aspect of a full clinical
diagnostic evaluation (1). Such an assessment may
not need to be extensive to be clinically informative.
In the companion article in this issue of the Journal

(2), we presented data indicating that the Repeatable
Battery for the Assessment of Neuropsychological Sta-
tus (RBANS) (3), a 25-minute cognitive screening test,
is sensitive to the types of impairments observed in
schizophrenia, correlates highly with standard mea-
sures of intelligence and memory, and is related to
functional outcome. Those results, obtained in a ter-
tiary care research setting, suggest that the test may be
a useful measure in everyday clinical practice.

The present study examined the validity of the
RBANS in a very different study group, a diagnosti-
cally mixed group of 150 outpatients drawn from an
inner city community mental health system. This pa-
tient group is predominately African American, gener-
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ally poorly educated, economically disadvantaged, and
has high rates of comorbid substance abuse or depen-
dence. The present analyses were undertaken to deter-
mine if we could replicate evidence of the convergent
validity of the RBANS with standard measures of
memory and intelligence as well as to examine the re-
lationship of the RBANS to a comprehensive neuro-
psychological battery. The goal of these analyses was
to determine what the RBANS does or does not mea-
sure as an approach to assessing the convergent and
discriminant validity of the test. Such analyses of the
basic psychometric properties of the RBANS are neces-
sary to establish its potential clinical utility as a general
cognitive screening instrument.

In addition, we present data comparing the perfor-
mance of 23 of the patients with schizophrenia on the
neuropsychological battery and the RBANS with that
of a demographically matched group of 23 of the pa-
tients with bipolar disorder. These data are presented
for two reasons: 1) to examine the extent to which any
differences between these groups documented on the
larger battery are, or are not, reflected on the RBANS
as another approach to assessing test validity, and
2) the comparison of these two diagnostic groups is of
interest given the conflicting findings reported in the
literature. Several studies (4–6) have reported clear dif-
ferences in level of performance between these two di-
agnostic groups: patients with schizophrenia were
found to be more impaired than patients with bipolar
disorder across multiple measures of memory, atten-
tion, and problem solving. Other studies (7–9), how-
ever, have reported far more limited, if any, differences
in overall performance levels of patients with schizo-
phrenia and those with bipolar disorder.

The present study group included a large proportion
of patients with substance abuse and dependence. Al-
though this kind of comorbidity may complicate the
interpretation of cognitive findings, investigation of
the cognitive features of such patients may help inform
clinical care because these patients are often seen in ev-
eryday clinical practice.

METHOD

Subjects

The study group consisted of 150 patients who were recruited
from the Maryland site of the Employment Intervention Demonstra-
tion Project, an eight-site study funded by the Center for Mental
Health Services of the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration. The Employment Intervention Demonstration
Project is designed to examine the effectiveness of vocational reha-
bilitation in patients with psychiatric disability. Inclusion in the Em-
ployment Intervention Demonstration Project study required that
participants be receiving disability-based income support or have a
diagnosis of schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder. Patients could
also qualify for participation if they had required multiple psychiat-
ric hospitalizations for any psychotic or mood disorder diagnosis
over the previous 3 years or had been unable to work for more than
75% of the time during the past 12 months.

All patients received their primary psychiatric care from the
Carter Center, which is part of the adult services program in the Uni-

versity of Maryland Department of Psychiatry in Baltimore. The
Carter Center serves the most severely psychiatrically disabled peo-
ple in the South/Southwestern regions of Baltimore City. This catch-
ment area is predominately low income. The majority of the patients
(N=102 [68%]) received assertive community or mobile treatment;
the remaining 48 patients (32%) received more conventional outpa-
tient clinic care.

DSM-IV diagnoses were made by research psychologists and psy-
chiatrists from the Employment Intervention Demonstration Project
study team, who used a best-estimate approach, combining informa-
tion obtained from the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV
Axis I Disorders, Patient Edition (10), medical records, and clinical
reports. The study group included three large diagnostic groups: 59
patients (39%) with schizophrenia, 42 (28%) with schizoaffective
disorder, and 28 (18%) with bipolar disorder. The remaining pa-
tients received a diagnosis of another mood disorder (12 patients
[8%]) or another psychotic disorder (nine patients [6%]).

Detailed substance use information was available for 139 (93%)
of the subjects. The majority of these patients (N=90 [65%]) had a
current co-occurring substance abuse or dependence disorder. Of the
patients with a substance disorder, 66 (73%) met criteria for depen-
dence and 24 (27%) met criteria for abuse. The majority of the pa-
tients meeting criteria for dependence used multiple substances (38
patients [58%]). Alcohol was the most frequently cited substance
(48 patients [73%]), followed by cocaine (28 patients [42%]) and
cannabis (18 patients [27%]). Of the patients meeting criteria for
abuse, cocaine was the most frequently used substance (six patients
[25%]), followed by cannabis (five patients [21%]), and alcohol
(four patients [17%]).

The study group demonstrated significant functional disability.
The vast majority of subjects (N=131 [87%]) were receiving either
Supplemental Security Income or Social Security Disability Income.
Although most patients (N=143 [95%]) had a lifetime work history,
only 75 (50%) had held a job in the last 5 years and only one (0.7%)
was marginally employed when entering the study.

All participation was voluntary, and patients were reimbursed.
Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects after com-
plete description of the study.

Procedure

All patients received Form A of the RBANS (3) (the companion
article in this issue of the Journal [2] provides a full description of
the test). The RBANS yields a total score as well as five index scores:
immediate memory, visuospatial/constructional, language, attention,
and delayed memory; each index score has a normal mean of 100
and standard deviation of 15 based on the performance of a stan-
dardization sample matched to the U.S. Census on sex, ethnicity, and
level of education.

The patients also received a battery of standard neuropsychologi-
cal measures. General intellectual function was assessed by using
four subscales of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale, 3rd ed.
(WAIS-III) (vocabulary, block design, picture arrangement, and com-
prehension) that were prorated to estimate full-scale IQ scores (11).
Auditory and visual memory were assessed by using the immediate
and delayed recall subscales of the Wechsler Memory Scale, 3rd ed.
(WMS-III) (logical memory stories and visual reproduction figures)
(12). Attentional capabilities were assessed by using the Stroop
Color and Word Test (13), Trail Making (14), and the Gordon Diag-
nostic System vigilance and distractibility versions of the Gordon
Continuous Performance Test (15). Executive functioning was eval-
uated by using the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (16) and letter-num-
ber sequencing from the WAIS-III (11). Language skills were mea-
sured by the reading subscale of the Wide-Range Achievement Test 3
(WRAT 3) (17) and the listening comprehension subscale of the
Woodcock-Johnson Revised Tests of Cognitive Ability (18). Motor
skills were measured by using the Purdue Pegboard (19) and the Hal-
stead-Reitan Finger Tapping (14).

All tests were administered according to standardized testing pro-
cedures in a fixed order so that longer or more difficult tasks were
separated by tasks that were shorter or less strenuous. The Wiscon-
sin Card Sorting Test administration and scoring differed from the
standard administration in two ways: 1) subjects received a total of
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only 64 cards (20) and 2) to enhance variance in the achieved mea-
sure of the categories, subjects were given partial credit (in tenths) if
they finished the test with a series of correct responses (20). The test-
ing was generally conducted in one 3-hour session, but testing was
separated into two sessions when clinically indicated. Breaks were
taken at scheduled intervals and as needed.

Data Analyses

Pearson correlations were performed between the RBANS total
score and the WAIS-III and WMS-III subtests that were common to
the patients reported on this article and the patients reported on in
the companion article in this issue of the Journal (2). The magnitude
of the correlation between the two groups of patients was compared
by using the z test. We first performed Pearson correlations to exam-
ine the relationship between the RBANS and the broader neuropsy-
chological battery. We then created a composite z score from the
neuropsychological battery and correlated it with the RBANS to as-
sess the relationship of the RBANS and global ability.

These univariate approaches were followed by a principal compo-
nent analysis of the neuropsychological battery. The N for this anal-
ysis was 146 because data were missing data from four of the 150
patients. The RBANS total score was correlated with the six factor
scores to determine which constructs the RBANS does or does not
measure. Diagnostic group differences on the RBANS and the neu-
ropsychological battery were investigated by comparing 23 demo-
graphically matched pairs of patients with schizophrenia or bipolar
disorder with t tests and a descriptive examination of effect sizes.

RESULTS

Sociodemographic Characteristics

The mean age of the 150 subjects was 39.8 years
(SD=8.2); their mean education level was 10.8 years
(SD=2.4). Seventeen patients (11%) had completed
grades 1–8, 76 (51%) had completed grades 9–11, 46
(31%) had finished high school, and 11 (7%) had 1–3
three years of college. Most of the patients were Afri-
can American (N=117 [78%]); 30 (20%) were Cauca-
sian, and three (2%) were Hispanic. There were more
men (N=86 [57%]) than women (N=64 [43%]). Most
of the patients were right-handed (N=138 [92%]).

The mean RBANS total and index scores for all 150
patients were as follows: total=66.02 (SD=14.04), im-
mediate memory index=72.34 (SD=17.12), visuospa-
tial/constructional index=68.35 (SD=12.96), language
index=79.44 (SD=15.60), attention index=70.85 (SD=
17.47), and delayed memory index=69.25 (SD=
19.62). Cronbach’s alpha for the total and five index
scores was 0.88, suggesting a high degree of internal
consistency. The RBANS total score and the five index
scores were correlated with patients’ age and educa-
tion level. No significant correlations where observed
between the RBANS scores and age (r values ranging
from –0.002 to –0.09, df=148, all p values >0.1). Edu-
cation was significantly correlated with the total score
(r=0.38) and with four of the five index scores (r values
ranging from 0.23 to 0.42, df=148, p values <0.005).
The correlation with the visuospatial/constructional
index did not reach significance (r=0.12, df=148,
p>0.05). Thus, there is a modest but significant effect
of education on test performance, consistent with data
presented in the RBANS manual.

Replication of Convergent Validity

To determine if the RBANS measures abilities that are
similar to those assessed by the WAIS-III and WMS-III
(i.e., convergent validity in relationship to established
measures), and if these correlations are stable across
study groups, we performed correlations between the
RBANS total score and the WAIS and WMS measures
that were available for 38 of the patients reported in the
companion article in this issue of the Journal (2) and in
the current independent study group of 150. The magni-
tude of the correlations observed in the two groups of
patients were compared by z test (21).

As seen in table 1, there is a remarkable degree of
similarity in the magnitude of the correlations across
study groups. None of the z tests approached the value
of 1.96 necessary to demonstrate a significant differ-
ence in the value of the observed correlations. Thus, it
appears that the RBANS total score demonstrates a re-
liable relationship with standard measures of IQ,
working memory, and episodic memory across very
different study groups.

The Relationship of the RBANS to Other
Neuropsychological Measures

These results suggest that the RBANS total score
may be a useful measure of general cognitive compe-
tence. To evaluate this in relation to the total neuro-
psychological battery, we created a composite z score
to represent overall performance on the neuropsycho-
logical battery. This global score was the mean z score
observed across 22 dependent measures, including
scores on the four WMS-III scales and five WAIS-III
scales; Stroop word, color, and color-word scales; Trail
Making A and B; Halstead-Reitan Finger Tapping (av-
erage of dominant and nondominant hands); Purdue
Pegboard (average of dominant, nondominant and
tandem conditions); Gordon Continuous Performance
Test vigilance and distractibility (total correct detec-

TABLE 1. Correlations of Total Scores on the Repeatable Bat-
tery for the Assessment of Neuropsychological Status With
Scores on the WAIS-III and Wechsler Memory Scale, 3rd ed.
(WMS-III) in 38 Patients With Schizophrenia (Study I) and 150
Patients With Schizophrenia and Other Psychiatric Diagnoses
(Study II)

Test Item

Correlation (r)a

Study I Study II z

WAIS-III
Estimated full-scale IQ 0.73 0.75 0.23
Vocabulary 0.67 0.64 0.28
Comprehension 0.61 0.57 0.32
Block design 0.59 0.62 0.25
Picture arrangement 0.58 0.66 0.70
Letter-number sequencing 0.64 0.62 0.18

WMS-III
Logical memory 1b 0.60 0.68 0.72
Logical memory 2b 0.63 0.66 0.28
Visual reproduction 1 0.71 0.58 1.20
Visual reproduction 2 0.61 0.52 0.71

a For all correlations, p<0.001.
b For logical memory 1 and 2, N=37 in study I.
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tions minus false alarms); Wisconsin Card Sorting Test
(categories achieved and percent of perseverative er-
rors); WRAT 3 reading; and Woodcock-Johnson lis-
tening comprehension. This global z score was highly
correlated with the RBANS total score (r=0.79, df=
148, p<0.001), suggesting that there is a high degree of
overlap between what is assessed by the RBANS and
the broader battery.

Although this composite score correlates highly with
the RBANS total score, there was a wide range in the
Pearson correlations between the RBANS total score
and the individual measures from the neuropsycholog-
ical battery. Correlations ranging from 0.60 to 0.75
were found on the Woodcock-Johnson listening com-
prehension, Stroop interference condition, and Trail
Making B; from 0.40 to 0.59 on the WRAT 3, Wiscon-
sin Card Sorting Test categories, Stroop color naming
and word reading, Trail Making A, and the Purdue
Pegboard; and from 0.20 to 0.39 on the Wisconsin
Card Sorting Test percent of perseverative errors, Hal-
stead-Reitan Finger Tapping, and the Gordon Contin-
uous Performance Test vigilance and distractibility.

These univariate correlations between the RBANS
and the neuropsychological battery do not directly ad-
dress the question of how many different cognitive
abilities were assessed by the larger neuropsychologi-
cal battery. Therefore, we performed principal compo-
nent analyses of the neuropsychological battery to de-
termine how many discrete constructs were being
assessed by the 22 scores. We first performed an ex-
ploratory analysis and found that six factors had
eigenvalues greater than 0.70, the cutoff recommended
by Jolliffe (22) for defining a factor. The data were
then reanalyzed with a varimax rotation. These six fac-
tors accounted for 74% of the total variance in the bat-
tery. Tests that have factor loadings greater than 0.60
are shown in table 2, along with the amount of total
variance explained by each factor.

The first factor appears to mark a general cognitive
ability factor; it is composed of intelligence, language,
and memory measures and accounts for the largest
amount of variance. Although five of the six tests with
loadings greater than 0.60 involve verbal functions,
five other tests had factor loadings greater than 0.40,
including the following mix of visual, verbal, atten-
tion, and working memory measures: WAIS-III block
design and letter-number sequencing, Stroop color

and word, WRAT 3 reading, and WMS-III visual
reproduction 2.

Factors two through six appear to be more discrete:
factor two is composed of attention measures that in-
volve performance speed; factor three is a visual mem-
ory factor; factor four is a vigilance factor; factor five
is an executive factor; and factor six is a motor factor.

In broad terms, the principal component results are
consistent with how the tests are interpreted clinically
with one possible exception. A clear memory factor, in-
cluding both auditory and visual measures, did not
emerge from the analysis. Instead, auditory memory
loaded highly on the general ability factor, and visual
reproduction defined a discrete factor.

We correlated these factor scores with the RBANS
total score and found that the test covaried maximally
with the general ability factor (r=0.57, df=144, p<
0.0001), the attentional factor (r=0.44, df=144, p<
0.0001), and the visual memory factor (r=0.36, df=
144, p<0.0001). The RBANS correlations with the
other three factors were relatively modest: motor (r=
0.17, df=144, p<0.05), vigilance (r=0.12, df=144, p=
0.15), and executive (r=0.12, df=144, p=0.16).

We also examined the correlations between the
RBANS index scores and the six factors. All five index
scores correlated significantly with the general ability
factor (r values ranging from 0.23 [visuospatial/con-
structional index] to 0.52 [immediate memory index]),
the attention factor (r values ranging from 0.31 [visu-
ospatial/constructional index] to 0.41 [attention in-
dex]), and the visual memory factor (r values ranging
from 0.22 [attention index] to 0.36 [language index]).
No r values greater than 0.20 were observed between
the five RBANS index scores and the vigilance, motor,
or executive factors.

Diagnostic Group Comparisons

To control for the impact of demographic differences
and substance abuse on cognitive performance, pa-
tients with schizophrenia and those with bipolar disor-
der were matched on the following characteristics: age
plus or minus 3 years, sex, education, ethnicity, and
presence or absence of substance abuse. From the orig-
inal groups of 59 schizophrenia patients and 28 bipo-
lar disorder patients, 23 matched pairs were obtained.
The neuropsychological and RBANS results from the
23 matched patients along with t test results and effect

TABLE 2. Principal Component Analyses of a Neuropsychological Battery Given to 150 Patients With Schizophrenia and Other
Psychiatric Disorders

Factor
Variance Explained

(%) Instruments

1. General cognitive ability 24.7 WAIS-III vocabulary, picture arrangement, and comprehension; Wechsler Memory Scale, 
3rd ed. (WMS-III) logical memory 1 and 2; Woodcock-Johnson listening comprehension

2. Attention 15.7 Stroop color and color-word; Trail Making A and B
3. Visual memory 9.5 WMS-III visual reproduction 1 and 2
4. Vigilance 8.7 Gordon Continuous Performance Test vigilance and distractibility
5. Executive 7.7 Wisconsin Card Sorting Test categories and percent of perseverative errors
6. Motor 7.9 Halstead-Reitan Finger Tapping; Purdue Pegboard
Total 74.2
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sizes of the observed differences are shown in table 3.
Effect sizes were calculated as the mean score of the bi-
polar disorder patients minus the mean score of the
schizophrenia patients, divided by the mean standard
deviation (23).

Both diagnostic groups demonstrated substantial
cognitive limitations compared with normal popula-
tion values. In part, these deficits may be explained by
the limited educational background of the groups com-

bined with the possible negative effects of substantial
drug abuse. However, the schizophrenia group per-
formed consistently worse than the bipolar group on
the RBANS and other neuropsychological measures
with the exception of the Halstead-Reitan Finger Tap-
ping. Thirteen of the 29 comparisons yielded effect
sizes greater than 0.50, Cohen’s criterion for a medium
effect (23). An additional eight tests equaled or ex-
ceeded an effect size of 0.20, Cohen’s criterion for a

TABLE 3. Demographic and Clinical Characteristics and Neuropsychological Test Scores of 23 Patients With Schizophrenia and
23 With Bipolar Disorder

Characteristic
Patients With 
Schizophrenia 

Patients With 
Bipolar Disorder

Analysis

t (df=44)a Effect Size

N % N %
Demographic and clinical variables

Race
African American 16 69.6 16 69.6
Caucasian 7 30.4 7 30.4

Gender
Male 10 43.5 10 43.5
Female 13 56.5 13 56.5

Substance abuse 15 65.2 17 73.9

Mean SD Mean SD

Age (years) 40.9 5.3 43.3 11.9
Education (years) 11.0 1.7 11.0 2.1

Neuropsychological measures
Wide-Range Achievement Test 3 reading 75.6 17.8 78.3 16.7 0.53 0.16
Woodcock-Johnson listening comprehension 74.4 11.1 80.8 11.6 1.90 0.56
WAIS-III

Estimated full-scale IQ 69.1 10.4 76.3 12.1 2.21* 0.65
Vocabulary 4.5 2.0 6.6 2.3 3.28** 0.97
Comprehension 4.5 2.0 6.1 2.6 2.36 0.70
Block design 6.0 1.6 6.2 2.0 0.32 0.09
Picture arrangement 6.1 2.0 6.9 2.1 1.28 0.38
Letter-number sequencing 5.7 2.6 6.9 2.3 1.62 0.49

Wechsler Memory Scale, 3rd ed.
Logical memory 1 4.6 2.9 6.7 3.8 2.11* 0.62
Logical memory 2 4.9 2.6 6.4 3.1 1.85 0.55
Visual reproduction 1 3.8 3.2 6.0 4.0 2.06* 0.61
Visual reproduction 2 5.2 2.0 6.6 3.0 1.83 0.55

Wisconsin Card Sorting Test
Categories 1.7 1.0 2.3 1.3 1.72 0.52
Percent of perseverative errors 27.0 13.1 24.5 15.4 0.59 0.18

Purdue pegboard (number of pegs) 9.7 1.9 9.8 2.5 0.09 0.05
Halstead-Reitan Finger Tapping (number of taps) 41.1 7.0 36.2 11.5 1.71 0.51
Stroop

Word 32.2 8.4 34.1 8.7 0.76 0.21
Color 30.0 8.4 32.6 9.4 1.00 0.29
Color-word 29.0 8.0 35.5 11.3 2.22* 0.67

Trail Making
Trail A (seconds) 70.3 39.3 89.6 61.2 1.27 0.40
Trail B (seconds) 181.8 86.3 193.5 97.2 0.43 0.11

Gordon Continuous Performance Test
Vigilance (hits minus false alarms) 26.0 3.3 26.1 2.5 0.10 0.02
Distractibility (hits minus false alarms) 21.5 5.7 21.6 5.3 0.10 0.04

Repeatable Battery for the Assessment of Neuropsychological 
Status (RBANS) 
Total 61.9 10.8 69.1 14.9 1.87 0.55
Immediate memory index 68.6 15.0 78.6 17.0 2.10* 0.63
Visuospatial/constructional index 64.8 10.1 67.4 15.4 0.68 0.20
Language index 76.1 16.6 79.0 16.4 0.58 0.17
Attention index 68.4 13.1 73.3 17.0 1.09 0.33
Delayed memory index 66.5 17.4 73.0 19.9 1.18 0.35

a Independent sample t test.
*p<0.05. **p<0.005.
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small effect (23). The largest effect sizes were observed
on measures of intellectual ability (full-scale IQ), ver-
bal memory (vocabulary), and the categories achieved
on the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test, consistent with
the report of Goldberg et al. (6).

To compare the extent of intellectual decline of the
two groups, a within-subject discrepancy score was
calculated between the WRAT 3 reading scale (a pre-
morbid estimate) (24) and the subject’s current esti-
mated IQ. The groups differed significantly on the dis-
crepancy score: for schizophrenia patients, mean=9.04
(SD=14.2); for bipolar disorder patients, mean=0.21
(SD=6.3) (t=2.86, df=44, p<0.01). This difference sug-
gests that the schizophrenia group experienced more of
an apparent decline in intellectual functioning than the
bipolar disorder group. Similar results were observed
between the WRAT 3 and the RBANS total score;
again, schizophrenia patients demonstrated a greater
discrepancy between estimated premorbid level and
current level of functioning: for schizophrenia patients,
mean=15.7 (SD=16.2); for bipolar disorder patients,
mean=7.0 (SD=10.2) (t=2.18, df=44, p<0.05).

It appears unlikely that this pattern of findings can
be explained by medication effects. Sixteen (70%) of
the 23 schizophrenia patients were taking typical an-
tipsychotics, five (22%) were taking atypical antipsy-
chotics, and two (9%) were taking a combination of
both. Thirteen (57%) of the 23 bipolar disorder pa-
tients were taking typical antipsychotics, three (13%)
were taking atypical antipsychotics, and 17 (74%)
were taking either an antidepressant or a mood stabi-
lizer. Further, the fact that the schizophrenia group did
not perform worse than the bipolar disorder group on
measures of motor performance, tasks that are poten-
tially most sensitive to the negative effects of typical
antipsychotics (25), would also argue against the role
of medication effects in explaining the overall group
differences (25).

As seen in table 3, the effect size of 0.55 for the
RBANS total score meets the criterion for a medium
effect, and the RBANS immediate memory scale effect
size is highly similar to that observed on the logical
memory and visual reproduction subtests of the WMS-
III. However, the language scale effect size of 0.17 is
clearly lower than that observed on several of the other
language measures in the larger battery. The RBANS
attention scale also yields somewhat smaller effect
sizes than several of the attention measures that re-
quire performance speed. Thus, the RBANS is some-
what less sensitive than several of the neuropsycholog-
ical measures to the diagnostic effects present in this
study group.

DISCUSSION

These data strongly support the validity of the
RBANS as a screening test for general level of cognitive
impairment in psychiatric populations. The test corre-
lates highly with measures of IQ, memory, and general

performance level across a broad neuropsychological
battery. These results are highly consistent with those
reported in our companion article (2), in a very differ-
ent patient study group, suggesting that the observed
relationships are quite robust.

The current data extend beyond those presented in
our companion article in demonstrating the cognitive
domains that are not measured by the RBANS. As seen
in the principal component analyses, the RBANS loads
primarily on general ability, attention, and visual mem-
ory factors and does not correlate substantially with
the vigilance, executive, and motor factors identified in
the current study group. Therefore, the RBANS needs
to be supplemented by additional measures of these
constructs if these abilities are of specific interest. This
may be a particular concern in the design of test batter-
ies to assess the impact of different pharmacological
treatments that may affect these cognitive functions.
Thus, the RBANS clearly is not a replacement for a
comprehensive neuropsychological battery when de-
tailed assessment of multiple cognitive functions is
required.

Given the time limitations in many clinical settings,
however, the typical choice is not between the adminis-
tration of a comprehensive battery and a screening in-
strument. Instead, the choice is between the adminis-
tration of a screening instrument or not obtaining a
formal cognitive assessment. In our view, the data from
our two studies strongly suggest that the RBANS total
score is a highly useful single number that captures
general performance level. The test is quickly adminis-
tered and is well tolerated by patients, including se-
verely ill patients who would not be able to cooperate
for the 2 to 4 hours often required to do a more com-
prehensive neuropsychological evaluation. As dis-
cussed in our companion article (2), the total score
may be useful in both clinical and research settings to
enhance communication and description of general
level of cognitive function in individual cases or study
populations.

The cognitive differences between patients with
schizophrenia or bipolar disorder are largely consistent
with those reported by Goldberg et al. (6) and others
(4, 5). The fact that such differences were observed in
such a low-functioning group with substantial sub-
stance abuse comorbidity might be seen as evidence
that the cognitive differences between groups are quite
reliable. However, there are multiple studies in the lit-
erature that have not found diagnostic effects (7–9),
and there does not appear to be a clear explanation for
these conflicting results. As a way to interpret the liter-
ature, we suggest that, although patients with schizo-
phrenia reliably demonstrate evidence of cognitive im-
pairment, the inconsistent findings across studies of
patients with bipolar disorder suggest that cognitive
impairment may not be a primary feature of the disor-
der but, rather, a characteristic of a subgroup of pa-
tients. Impairment in this subgroup varies in severity,
at times closely resembling that seen among patients
with schizophrenia. The clinical features of this sub-
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group cannot be determined from the available litera-
ture because many reports have combined patients
with different types of mood disorder. Additional re-
search will be needed to determine the clinical and bi-
ological correlates of cognitive impairment among pa-
tients with bipolar disorder. The fact that cognitive
impairment does appear to be present in some patients
with bipolar disorder suggests that a screening cogni-
tive examination such as the RBANS may be a useful
addition to standard clinical evaluations.

CONCLUSIONS

The data from our two studies suggest that the
RBANS yields clinically meaningful information. It
correlates highly with general level of cognitive compe-
tence, is related to employment outcome, and has some
sensitivity to diagnostic group differences. In the light
of the relatively poor predictive power of most symp-
tomatic variables for functional outcome in patients
with schizophrenia, the addition of this type of cogni-
tive data could enhance everyday clinical practice at
minimal cost. Such information should be informative
for treatment planning, and the alternative form reli-
ability of the test suggests that it may be useful for
monitoring clinical status.
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